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PublUlMa aaiong tne Bliver-Lined Clouets. 4.692 
feet above eea level, where the sun shines 365 
days in the year. The healthful, pure air 
makea life worth living. THE NEW ERA Marfa the gateway to the oroposed State 

Park, which contains the most boa'*t;fv:l s< en- 
ery in the whole Southwest. Spend vour va c^  
tion among your own scenery.
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i M E m C M  N ITIO IM L LIVESTOCK 
K S S O C M T M E I I E  IN EL P O

President Brite makes the Annual Address, 
Many Entertainments and social funtions 

for Delegates and their wives
i

The American National Livestock As
sociation opened its session in El Paso 
tills week at the Hotel Paso del Norte, 
with an address by the president L. C 
Brite, of Marfa. His address was filled 
with many observations and sugges
tions of interest to the stockmen thru 
out the country. In part, he warned a- 
gainst expansion, stating that stock
man shound seek to produce better. 
Instead of more cattle; against the en
try of free raw material, and the Box 
bill which is intended to increase wages 
by reducing' the supply of Mexican 
labor. In the address he lauded the ac
tion of W. M. Jardin, Secretary of Agri 
culture in prohibiting the importation 
of Livestock and meats from countries 
where contagious dieases existed.

“The present import tariff on live
stock and meats.”  he said “should not 
be lowered, and the tariff on canned 
and preserved meats should be ma
terially increased because of the large 
consignments now coming into this 
country from South America.”

Speaking of tick eradication, he de
clared the problem is becoming more 
acute every day and is national in 
scope. He said:

“A satisfactory solution of this vex
ing problem might be to establish 
a dead-line, extending along and par- 
ralleling the Rio Grande the full length 
of the tick-infested territory of Mexi
co.”

He opposed speculators and said. “ We 
do not believe that breeders, feeders or 
packrm should be compelled by lav to 
patronize and support an organization 
composed entirely of middlemen and 
speculators.

The terminal markets have not prov
ed entirely satisfactory. As a result, the 
majority of feeder stock is sold direct

Getting Hotter

to the feeders. Their method of mar
keting is making rapid growth. It is 
economic and sound.”

Social Activities.
Tuesday night at the banquet given 

by the Chamber of Comerce to visiting 
stockmen. Mayor R. E. Thomason. W. 
W. Tourney, M. W. Borders, Jake Mil
ler and Prank Fletcher of El Paso, ex
tended welcomes. Afterwards short 
talks were made by others among the 
speakers were: L. C. Brite. Capt. J. B. 
Gillett and J. D. Jackson. Captain Gil- 
lett former Texas Ranger and Mar- 
siial of El Paso from 1882 to 1885, now 
of Marfa, recalled in his remarks the 
early days in El Paso especially, some 
of the effective methods used when 
Marshal in keeping order in the Border 
City during its wide open days.

Wednesday, Mrs. W. W. Turney was 
hostess at her home to the wives of the 
visiting stockmen, and on Friday even
ing gave a luncheon in honor of Mrs. L. 
C. Brite, wife of the Association Pre
sident.

Thursday was the barbecue lunch 
served over the river in Juarez for 
the Stockmen and their wives.

CAPTAIN WRIGHT WILL RETAIN 
HE ADG CARTERS IN M A R F A

PRESIDIO ELECTS DIRECTORS
FOR CH.\MBER OF COMMERCE

R. C. Sparks. George E-stes, H. B. 
Davis, P. P. Wagner and H. H. Lovett 
were elected as directors for the Pre
sidio C. of C., during the year 1928 at 
the regular meeting of the organiza
tion hdd in the school house Monday 
evening. These men will appoint the 
\arious other ofDcers for the coming 
year and they will take charge of the 
next regular meeting. Monday night 
January the twenty-ninth.—Border 
Times.

It was good news when it was learn
ed that Capt. Wright with his company 
cf Rangers would be kept in the Big 
Bend with headquarters at Marfa. 
And his force has been increased by 
the addition of four more men. it was 
also learned.

GREAT NOVELIST PASSES THRU 
MARFA EN ROUTE TO LANGTRY

INTERESTING REVIVAL 
MEETING CONDUCTED BY 

PROMINENT EVANGELIST

EVANGELIST THORN AND VOCA
LIST COOPER CONDUCTING, 

WILL CONTINUE TO FEB. 5

DISTRICT COURT IN SESSION 
BUSY WITH NON JURY 

CASES

GRAND JURY DISCHARGED TUES
DAY, RETURNS ONLY ONE 

FELONY INDICTMENT.

MARFA WELL REPRESENTED
AT CATTLEMAN’S ASS’N. MEET

Those from Marta who attened the 
Cattlemen’s convention in El Paso 
this week were: Captain and Mrs. J. B. 
Gillett, Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Brite. Judge W. W. 
Bogel. J. E. Vaughan. Oscar Wells. Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Howard. Dr. Hoffman, 
and a number of others.

Zane Grey, the iioted Western Novel 
W’riter, the arthur of the well-known 
books, such as: The Lone Star Ranger, 
Riders of the Purple Sage, and many 
other thrilling frontier romances of the 
past, stopped over in Marfa for a 
night and a day first of the week. He 
was en route from Califonia to New 
Orleans. He stated that it was his in
tention of viewing the historic Court 
House (it was a Saloon* of Judge Roy 
Bean at Langtry.

BIG CATTLE DEAL

Thursday evening saw the largest 
crowd of the week at the Baptist 
( hurch where Rev. F. B. Thom of Waco 
and Mr. Atley J. Cooper of Fabens are 
conducting a series of meetings. The 
prospect is that the Baptist will have 
the most successful meeting they have 
tiad in several years.

The people of the community speak 
well of the work being done by the 
evanglist and his assistant. Rv. Thorn 
is pastor of a large church in Waco 
v.hre he speaks to large audiences re
gularly. Evry Sunday morning he lec
tures to a noted Bible class at the Hip
podrome Theatre in that city. ’This con 
tinuous contact w'ith many people has 
given him a sympathetic understanding 
rf men’s needs and problems. With a 
winsome manner of speech he seeks to 
meet these needs in his gospel messag 
es. Mr. Cooper wins the cooperation of 
the crowds in the song serivee. He is 
also organizing a booster choir among 
the children. As a high class Christian 
gentleman he is of invaluable assist
ance to the minister who preaches.

Thursday morning Messrs. Thom and 
Cooper appeared before the student 
body in the school auditorium. They 
were well received by the boys and 
girls. They also had complimentary 
words for our school building and the 
fine appearance that our faculty and 
students made.

The meetings at the Baptist church 
will continue through February 5.

District Court convened Monday, with 
Judge C. R. Sutton. District Attorney 
Montague, and District Clerk Miss An
ita Young present.

The Grand Jury was duly empan- 
nelled composedof the following:
F. A. Mitchell, foreman, O. M. Bunton, 
O C. Dowe, D. A. Flint, F. W. Jordan, 
D. G. Knight, Jr., C. E. Pruett, H. E. 
Ridout, William Bunton, T. S. Wood, 
and Miles Kehoe.

After returning 6 indictments the 
Grand Jury adjourned Tuesday even
ing. there were returned 5 misdemea
nors and only one felony.

The following civil matters were dis
posed by the court:

Ex-parte, Helen Robinson Neff, name 
changed to Helen George Robinson.

P. B. Hardy Vs. P. D. Anderson, 
judgement by default in favor of plain
tiff.

Minnie Joe Nebalek vs. Ladislaw Ne- 
balek, suit for divorce. Granted.

Mrs. W. D. Richey vs. W. D. Richey, 
divorce, granted.

Mrs. Mary Lesey Billings vs. Ald- 
rcch Billings, divorce granted.

DeVolin vs. DeVoline, suit f^r div<x:e 
granted.

WANTED—White wTandottes. either 
pullets or hens. Write Box B, Valentine 
lexas.

W. B. Mitchell & Sons of Marfa pried 
the lid off in a big trade by buying 
from W. T. Waggoner 7.000 head of 3- 
tnd 4-year-old steers for spring de- 

i iJ'̂ ery. Tne Mitchells handle more 
cattle than any one else in the Big 
Bend County, it is said. ’The prices in 
the deal were not given—American 
Hereford Journal.

L. F. Curl and Roy Bratcher made 
a business trip to El Paso this week.

A POPULAR STUDENT

BRITE NAMED CHIEF OF COW- I 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION FOR 1928

San Francisco Selected For Con
vention City In 1929.

SUBSCRIBE For ’The New Era!

EL PASO. Tex.. Jan. 27.—Today L. C. 
Brite of Marfa, Texas was re-elected 
president of the 'American National Li
vestock Asociation and San Francisco 
selected as the convention city next 
year.

It is always pleasing to learn of the 
r.uccess our folks who are off attending 
school. Miss Nan Jones is one of these 
of which many good reports have been 
received. She is now a student at A- 
thens College. Ala., and this week the 
New Era received a communication 
from the Director of Music stating 
“Miss Nan Jones .from your city took 
a prominent part in our Recital to 
night and won hearty applause because 
ol her splendid singing. We wnsh we 
had more students like her.”

SUBSCRIBE For ’The New Era!

lii

C L E A N  U P !!
SHORT LOTS OLD LOTS CLOSE OUTS

\

u

IN DRY GOODS -  SHIRTS - LUMBER JACKS - SPORT SWEATERS - ETC

3  Tables $1.95 $ 2 .9 5  $ 3 .9 5
NOT ALL SIZES OR COLORS - but if we have yours, you*!! be Lucky— 

- TAKE A  LOOK - One more week to get these Bargains.
mu

A CASH P Y D
VISIT THIS GROCERY DEPARTMENT BUY YOUR GROCERIES HERE ^

Once one of our Cash Customers -  You*ll be a Regular Customer
They*ve Come Regular for Forty Years

W E  K N O W  Y O U  C A N  S A V E  M O N E Y  T R A D I N G  H E R E  
GOOD “EATS ’ . . . .  A UTTLE LESS COST

IVIURPMY—WALKER CO M PAN Y “eksIS'’"
|g
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THE NEW ERA, MARi^t! THXAS

T H E E R A
M. KILPATRICK ----- --- ____ Publisher.

Manager-EditorWINNIE B. KILPATRICK --------------------------------
MARFA, (PRESIDIO COUNTY TEXAS 

The Kew9|Mper That Covers TlKe Big Bend, And Then Some. 500 Cir.

Oldest Newspaper Published' in Big Bend Country. Now in 41st year. 
Devoted to the upbuilding of Marfa, and Presidio County and all of 

Marfa's Territory, and the dissemination of local and State News.
Should any E lem en t reflecting on the character of any person or 

persons appear in these colymns, please report iL in older that correc
tion may be made.

Advertising Rat^ upon request Four Issues constitute a Month. All 
Advertising Charged for Until Ordered ou t Obituaries, Cards of 
Thanks, etc., at Regular Rates.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Year

thing of which this place should be 
very proud. One doesn't look for a 
Fifth Avenue mansion in the heart ot 
an apparently barren country and it is 
u tribute to home-loving of the Ameri
can people that wherevere they settle 
ert and culture are a natural expres
sion. It would be a liberal education in 
interior decoration for some of the so- 
called 'City people’ to see these two 
liomes. I have enjoyed my stay immen
sely and gained from it. Zane Grey 
was here Sunday in a motor but he was 
looking for jnaterial of the old days of 
rough life. What interested me and 
furnished me some very valuable mater 
ial is the wealth here won by hard
working people—people living a real 

' life of usefulness. In proportion to pop- 
_ _  I ulation there is more wealth here than 
$2.00 I in New York City and there is no real

Entered as second-class matter at the Posfoffice in Marfa, Texas, un- country; prohibits that. The West is more inter
esting to me than the old. for all its 
romance, because in this new West 1 
believe people get a lot more out of 
life than anywhere else in Amerlqg^I 
consider Marfa and its people, its 
homes and its mode of life and look
ing at the world about as complimen
tary a cross section of this country as 
any traveler will ever find.”

Mr. Montgomery and his wife left 
Wednesday for El Paso where they 
have their home now. In their home 
they have one of the finest collec
tions of Southwestern paintings in this 
psut of the world and a number of 
their friends here, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Brite, accepted invitations to visit 
this collection as their guests.

der the Act of Ckmgress of March 3. 1879.*

Remember that you must pay your 
poll tax by January 31st, or else you 
cannot vote.

1928 is election year, and a very im
portant one since a President of the 
United States is to be elected. Besides 
all state an county officers are to be 
fselected.

So far the candidates for offices in 
tiifai county have not come out in the 
open. Weather probably has been too 
miri to warm them up to the thawing 
point.

NEWSPAPER WRITER VISITS
IN OUR CITY THIS WEEK

Percy Montgomery, newspaper writer 
an illustrator, as been spening a few 
days in Marfa on a vacation with 
friends o fhis wife, the former Eveljm 
Ellison, daughter of R. R. Ellison, well 
known resident of this place, now liv
ing in El Paso. Mr. Montgomery while 
here has made several trips in a car tc 
study the scenery as he does agreat 
deal of illustrating and has made 
many fine oil paintings of the Western 
Country, one of which is now in the 

 ̂San Antonio Art League in the nation- 
There is some agitation in Marfa a- j,j|y famous Winter Exhibit, opening on

’- '1

nwng many with view of interesting 
the citizenship in a better streets and 
pavements for our city. Without ques
tion our streets andpavement should be

January 25th. in which artists exhibit 
from al parts of the United States.

*T am very favorably impressed with 
Marfa”, said Mr. Montgomery. “ It pos- 

improved. It would not only ad to to i nioimtain scenery equal to any
the attractiveness of Marfa also t<> the, ^ American continent and
convenience of every one. Besides there' 
would be an additional value to city pro
perty. But whether at present with thej^^,^^„^ j  witnessed on Mondav
new waterworks and sewer bonds re-  ̂ ^  anything I have ever
cenUy issued it would be advisable to exception of Al
go deep er>  debt-is  the question. | j  impressed with the

A big member of a big concern inter- | impression
ested in Marfa says that he is for the^^„^ ^  a-indmill here
movement. would indicate the place was a bit of

old Holland. I kept looking for the 
familiar poplar trees and the canals 

Killing The Commvnity. i but found none When one gets to know
the place it is a revelation. In the

Existing in many towns, is the
parrent eagerness with wluch many j j  entertained. I found ait
otherwise good citizens contribute to decoration equal to
the stagnation of their towns and com
munity.

These citizens will often show most 
commendable zeal in working to ob
tain civic u n p * t o  promote 
the location of new industries and to 
secure better educational facilities, to 
secure better streets and better city 
improvemens. Yet many of these :iame 
men and women will deliberately en
gage in a practice that nullifies all of 
tiieir otherwise laudable efforts and 
tnen they wonder why they and their 
towns do not prosper and go ahead! 
cs they should. '

The pernicious habit of buying away j 
from home is largely responsible fo r ' 
the failure of many communities to! 
make the progress which their location 
and ennronment warrants. The money 
that ought to be kept at home for the | 
expansion of local trade and industry | 
is sent away to mail order houses never j 
10 return.

Unbelieveable as it may seem, some j 
merchants are guilty of this practice. 
For a trifling sanng here and there, 
usually more imaginary than real, is 
sufficient to cause these merchants and 
a certain number of citizens to forget 
their duty to their community and to 
taemselves. There are some who ex
pect their local merchants to render 
service to them that add 20 per cent to 
the cost of their goods and to extend 
credit to them for 60 to 90 days or 
longer, then give them the prices of
fered by the mail order houses that 
give no service and demand cash be
fore the goods are shipped.

It is a conununity with loyal mer
chants. and loyal citizens—loyal to 
tnemselves and loyal to each other, 
loyal to their newspapers, that forges 
to the front in these daŝ s of keen com
petition.—Exchange.

anything in the country—a very plea
sant surprise for the artist and some-

t -
l*ffE-WAR STUFF IN TRIAL OF 1 I

CAPT. ONCE STATIONED HERE I  T H E  T E L E P H O N E  ' '________ I

CHICAGO—Mumms extra dry Gor
don dry gin and other names of a for
gotten era were bandied about today 
at the courtmartial of Capt. J. Leland 
Bass, charged with diverting alcohol 
from the army warehouse here to civi
lians. Bass was formerly stationed In 
the quartermaster s corps at Marfa.! 
Texas. '

Two witnesses testified that certain 
boxes allegedly being transported on 
Bass's orders bore the names of Miunm 
and Gordon.

♦♦♦

H u i'S ilk iiNI MV
On the 'Ptazfi

. E L  P A S O  ^ T E X A S  ^
"ifoui'u be ^urnnsed'
•300 Baths-All O u ts^ '

Miss Francis Mitchell left last Friday 
lor Dallas, accompanied by her mother 
Mrs. Arthur Mitchell and brother R. L. 
Mitchell, also Rudolph Mellard went 
vith them. They expected to attend a 
concert given on the 24th inst.. by the 
Dayton Westminister Choir, and Miss 
Francis had been requestdO to come to 
Dallas In order that Director William
son. noted choir leader and and direct
or. could be given an opportunity of 
hearing her sing.

Mrs. George Crosson wa.s called to 
San Antonio Wednesday, to be at the 
bedside of her father who is quite ill.

Mrs. Sam Bunton and Mrs. B. M. 
Vick of Valentine were pleasant \-isitors 
to our city Thursday.

SUBSCRIBE To The New Era!

“ SUHtPRC AUTHORITY”  |

W EBSTER’S  
NEW INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY
-T H E  MERRIAM WEBSTER

Because
Hundreds o f Supreme Court 
Judges concur in highest praise 
of the work as their Authority.
The Presidents of all leading Uni
versities, Colleges, and Normal 
Schools give their hearty indorse
ment.
All States that h.ivc adopted a 
large dictionary as standard have 
selected Webster’s New Interna
tional.
The Schoolbooks of the Country 
adhere to the Mcrriam-'X'ebstcr 
system of diacritical marks.
The Government Printing Office 
at Washington uses it as authority.
W R IT E  for 1  rsmple r*S< o f  tise N'tw 
Word}, specimen o f RepuUr j n J  India 
Ptpcti. FREE. '

Q. JkC.
Marriam 
Ca.,
» pr̂

The Texas .\lBHiiiae.

The New Bra has received the Te.xas 
Aknanac for 1928. issued by the Dallas 
News. It contains a great deal of in- 
tereatmg inlormalion in regard U» the 
State of Texsu. and should be in every 
one's hands who desires ta become ac- 
oualnted with our wonderful State, its 
history', development and untold unde
veloped possibilities.

In’ glancing over its pages we noticed 
mention of the length and breadth of 
Texas. We learned that the greatest 
Itrngth north to south is 740 miles, the 
greatest breadth is 825 miles. It is far
ther from Texarkana to El Paso than 
from Texarkana to Chicago. And to us 
it was interesting to learn that inthe 
state there are 879 publicaions. publish 
ed in 530 cities and towns. There are 
106 daily New.spapers. 28 semi-weekly 
and tn-weekly, 662 (including the New 
Era) weekly. 9 semimonthly, 1 bi
monthly, and 6 quarterly publications.

B .ea u t i fu l
NEW SPRING DRESSES 

COATS and HATS
A R E  I I V

AND MORE ARRIVING 
EVERY FEW DA\ S

See our lovely assortment
of ENSEMBLES

F R O M
S I 6 .7 5  TO S 3 9 .7 5
N E W  PRIN T DRESSES«

just R eceived

Nilady’s Shoppe

GET IN CLOSER TOtCH 

WITH YOUR FRIE.\I>S

You will be able 
to arrange and 
close that busi
ness deal more 
quickly in this 
way.
BELL

TELEPHONE
Connection*

Pecos and Rio Grande Telephone Co.  ̂
MARFA, TEXAS t

M A R F A  G A R A G E

Automobile Repairing,
Welding and Brazing

GASOLINE, & OIL

Tyler and Settle, Prop*s

1____

Marfa Lumber Co.
J. W. HOWELL. Mzr.

Brick, Wagons,

Fencing Material, 
Builders’ Hardware,

Carpenters Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, 

Lumber, Varnishes, 

Doors, Sash, Shingles,

* * A  Satisfied Customer*' b  our motto.

__

O W N  Y o i l f t  6 W ki b O M i

I

W H Y BUY OTHERS
When you can

Get

F e d e r a l s
Those heavy Duty 

Rut Guards for Trucks

Marfa Motor Co.
F o r d s o n  ser v iceSALES L in c o ln

CARS . TRUCKS - TRACTORS
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Hontla anb P m a tta is

Higgins All Metal Weatherstrip will 
help you cut your fuel bill and make 
your home much more comfortable. 

MARFA LUMBER CO.

cmiwr poa a u - all roa cmtfT

LANE-COATS

BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER
I f  parenM will have their children memo- 
rile a Bible telection each week, H will prove 
a pricelest heritage to them in after yeare.

LOVE CASTS OUT FEAR:—There 
Is no fear in love; but perfect love cast- 
pth out fear; because fear hath tor
ment. He that feareth is not made per- 

i feet in love.—1 John 4:18.
PRAYER;—O Lord, help us to ealize 

that now abideth faith, hope, love, but 
the gratest of these is love.

QUESTION;—To whom is strength 
promised?—Isa. 40:31.

On Tuesday evening, Mr. Joe Lane 
and Miss Dollie Coats, were united in 

■ marriage. Chaplain McWilliams of 
■ ; Camp Marfa officiating.

Mr. John Pool, Sr., has been on thej The groom has been for sometime 
sick list this week under the care of | general machinest for the Casner Mo- 
a physician and a trained nurse. j tor Company, and is regarded as an ex- 
* Mrs. John Pool, Jr., left Thursday for ceptional capable and industrious i 
El Paso to be at the bedside of herljoung man. The bride has resided ini 
brother Bufe Cline, who is critically j Marfa several months as operator at j

■ ^  t the Western Union office, and by her' ________
-----------------------  • accomodating and most attractive per-1 Las  ̂ Wednesday the funeral of J. D.

WANTED— Man with car to sell, has made many friends of thej ^vaiton. former resident of Alpine and
complete line quality Auto Tires ‘ pubhe. The New Era wishes for son of the famous Capt. Walton,
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory. I “■>"
Experience not necessary. Salary, venture.

.$300.00 per month. 1
MILESTON RUBBER CO.! ™EES a PLANTS

FUNERAL OF J. D. WALTON

East LiverpeJ, Ohio. Finest trees in fifty-two years, Sure- 
C. C. Belcher, a prominent attorney j ^*^*’*"8 Peach, Plum, Apple, Appri- 

cf Del Rio, and formerly of Marfa |***’ *'**’ Nectarine, Jujube, Penim- 
when he was district attorney, was in | Orape, Blackberries, Hauptber- 
the city Friday on professional busi-j'^***’ D«^b«rrie8, Pecans. We pay e*- 
ness. I and can tell yon best sorts for

yonr location. Shades. Evergreens, 
Roses andFOR SALE—Bronze Turkeys, b r o n z e -| Shrubs,

back Strain, fine stock, beautiful plu- j Bnlbs. We make modern landscape 
nage, splendid layers. Order how. ! plans. Ask for free catalogue.

Mrs. Leota Colquitt. Marfa, Texas.

Johnnie Crusson, one of Marfa’s boys 
cow of Corpus Christ!, spent several 
days here this w e^  the guest of his 
Uncles, Messrs George and Tom Cros- 
son.

RAMSBY’S AUSTIN NURSERY 
Austin, Texas.

Judge W. W .Bogel and daughter 
Mrs. Jessie Hubbard spent the week
end in El Paso.

N O T I C E

Hunting, Cutting of Green Pines and 
Cedars or otherwise trespassing on my 
lands in Jeff Davis County, are hereby 
STRICTLY FORBIDDEN.

D. O. MEDLEY.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Holmes are now 
in Kingsbury, where they will spend 
several months for the benefit of Mr. 
Holmes’ Health.

N O T I C E

Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, and Mrs. 
Edgar Mueller returned Sunday from 
an extended pleasure trip to Havana, 
Cuba and other cities of interest.

William Bailey has accepted a posi
tion with the Gulf Refining Comp>any 
in El Paso.

My pastures are posted. All 
permissions given heretofore for 
hunting or fishing in them are 
hereby withdrawn.

Any person found hunting or 
fishing in my pastures without 
written permission from me w’ill 
be prosecuted. j

--------------------- W. W. BOGEL.
For Sale at all the leading gro-  ̂ --------------------

eery stores and markets, infer-1 Mrs. C. Henderson left Tuesday for 
tile yard eggs. Stamped H. B. H. \ to take m the Schuman-Hcmk

! concert.

at one time sheriff of Brewster county, 
was held at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Jim P. Wilson, in this city.

Mr. Walton was 65 years old. un
married. and had lived for several 
years in Granger, Wyoming from 
which place the body was brought 
here for burial.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. R. F. Davis, of the Methodist 
church, and alid to rest in the Alpine 
cemetery. The funeal was attended 
by a large number of friends of the 
family, both here and from the other 
towns of this region.

Relatives present were the following: 
J. A. Walton, of El Paso; his daughter. 
Mrs. Lula Dock Roberts, of Sierra 
Blanca; Ms. C. W. Crosson. of Marfa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim P. WiLson of this 
city. The bereaved relatives have the 
sympathy of all in their hours of sor
row.—Alpine Industrial News.

OPERA
HOUSE
MOVIES%

MONDAY & TUESDAY 
CHANG

One of the biggest specials in edu
cational productioqs.

—Special Paramount

WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY
CRADLE SNATCHERS 

Louise Fazenda
—A Fox Picture

FRIDAY
THE VALEY OP THE GIANTS 

Milton Sills.
. —A First National Picture

SATURDAY
DESERT DUST 
T ed Wells

—A Jewel.

SHOW  OPENS 
At 6x45 P. M .

Father S
Some marriages 

are f a i l u r e s  be
cause parlies quit 
dishing out (lolite 
faisehoods after the 
ceremony.

^  Dreaded Aches, g-

I  PAiNS *
;1 Disappeared S
‘■S *TiIy health had been poor ^

i for ten years, before I took 5^: 
Cardui,” says Mrs. Anna ®  
Cronin, of Rockport, Ind. "I 
was lifeless and 'no account’.
I dragged around day after 

3 B day, every move an effort, 
w  and never feeling the joy of 
w  being well.
^  **At times, I had a dreadfbl 
3S» ache across my back, and my 

sides hurt me. I worried 
along, sometimes hardly able 
to leave my bed, but the de
mands of a growing family 
had to be attended to; ao 1  
would get up, do w’hat was 

®  absolutely necessary, and 
^  then lie down again.
S  "One day, someone suggest

ed Cardui to me. I took it 
for several months, and all 
the time I waa growing 
stronger, and less nervous.
My aches and paina finally 
disappeared.

"That waa two years ago.
My, improvement has been 
permanent. The good healtli. 
whidi followed the taking of 
CarduL is still with me, so 
do not hesitate to 
it to ray friends."

ir
a

i - n

CHARLIE’S 
BARBER SHOP

GOOD SERVICE 
Reasonable Prices

Good Shine 10c.
^ NEXT TO SCHUTZE’S PLACE

S>fS«

C M I D U l
H e lp s  W o m e n  

t o  H e a l t h

LEE M E A D O W S
Famous Pitcher o f the Pittsburgh Pirates, writes:

I MARFA LUDCiC Nnmber

A. F. ft A. H  
Meets second Tbors- 
day evening in eneh 
month.

Visiting brethren are 
cordially invited to be preaenL

John MacDonald, W . M.
Chas. Bowman, Secretary

Marfa Fiebekah Lodge no 4 S

Meets every Fris'iay at 7:30 p.m.

OddfeUaws Hall

Mrs. Ma* Nartoa Mssrr, H. G. 

Miss Ndta GodboK, Secretary.

:€It requires splendid physical condition and steady 
nerves to take your regular turn on the mound 
season after season and in looking for my ciga* 
rette I was anxious to find one which could be 

smoked without taxing my wind or 
irritating my throat. I decided upon 
Luckies and I can safely say that 1 

am never troubled with 
a cough and my wind 
is in splendid shape.’

Mead -Metcalfe
ATItmraEYS-AT-LAfV

■

General Practice 

Marfa, — Texas

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Being forced to close out my busi
ness in Marfa, Texas has cost me in the 
r.eighborhood of $1,000.00, which a- 
mount. you can plainly see cannot be 
paid in one lump stun out of my pre
sent salary. However, I have in my pos
session. United State Postal Money 
Order receipts showing that I have 
paid at least $5.00 out of each one o f , NOTICE__Typwriting
my pay checks which I receive twice a 
month, on my indebtedness. This state
ment can be substantiated. I am sure 
by Mr. Bounds of the Marfa National 
Bank. There is not one of my creditors 
in my estimation who is not financially 
able to stand their loss much better 
than I am, but I am sincerely intend
ing to reimburse everyone, as I feel it 
is a moral obligation on my part.

LOUIS P. MURPHY ,  
El Paso, Texas 
January 10, 1928.

I The editor is in receipt of a pretty 
birth announcement which reads as 
follows; “Announcing the arrival of 
James Lee on January 17, 1928. Weight 

i 7‘ j  pounds. Mr. and Mrs. Scott Lee 
Plumbly.” The card came from El Paso 
Mrs. Plumbly will be remembered as 
Miss Julia Ellison, daughter of Mr. and ‘ 

 ̂Mrs. R. R. Ellison, formerly of this 
place.

done at home
after 5:00 p. m. Nola Waguespack.

SENIORS ENTERTAINED

Mrs. T. S. Moore entertained the 
members of the Senior Class of the 
Tvlarfa High School Saturday evening 
with a beautifully apointed dinner par- 
t.v. A five course turkey dinner was, 
.served to 14 class members.

A color scheme was very artistically 
carried out in all the appointments and 
the color scheme was further carried 
out by the young ladies wearing pink 
caps and the boys green ties. Prof. I,. 
C. Hinckley had the honor of being an 
additional guest.

FOR SALE—One Edison Music Mach
ine, in good condition, and $50.00 worth 
cf records, all for $50.00. See Mrs. N. P.
Barclay. --------------------------

--------------------------  I FOR SALE—One Duplex Apart. House.
LADY PARTNER WANTTID—Safe | Modem in every respect. For informa- , 

investment. Successful business man, tion call at New Era Office, or phone, 
A-1 character, native Texan. 38 years’ 299.
of age, now operating business wants ______ _________
lady to invest $15,000.00 in business or John Thompson of Odessa. Texas. Is 
she can invest in real estate sure to ad- \farfa looking over the business sit- 
vance. Man worth $15,000.00. Prefer un- uation. with view of locating hel^. He 
encumbered. Protestsmt lady of appro- t ^  registered at the Alta ViMa.
piiate age. No objection to matrimony j ________________
if association is congenial. Investiga- 1 Gardner and Mrs. Bill Cor-
Uon invited. Reference# exchanged. I of gj pago were the guest
Don't resitate to answer if interested. • week-end of Mrs. Lee Glasscock.
All replies strictly confidential. Write * ________________
Mr. R. M., Box 31, Corpus. Chrlstl.  ̂ j j ^  Tyler, who has been attending 
Texas. i Federal Court as a Juror returned

Chas. Bishop
Drayape

Lipht and Heavy Hauling
—Agent—

Pierce Petroleum Corporation 
Pennant Oils and Gasoline

— Phones —
Union Drug Store, 46

Residence, 106

niTEHUTMMAL 

MAIFA cull
Meets ererj Toeadny’a 

12 Noon. Lonchorn Cife
STANLEY CASNER, Pres.

B. HILLSMAN DAVIB,

Let us make Jsnr 
or

Our work la guarantaad— 

Prtoea Reasonable 
MARFA BOOT AND SHOE CXX

Gotbolt BroChen

W. P. /Murphy
Agent.

Marfa, Texas

WILL PAY

IfARFA CHAPTER. 
Hi. 11E R. A. M.

Meeto 4lh ’Tbura- 
day night In aneh 
m o n t h .  Vtalting

oompauona weteoma.

J G Bean, H. P.

J. W. HOWELL, Hec..

The Cream o f  the Tobacco Crop
’ ’Here in the Southland we know good 
Tobacco. It is bom  in us and it is the 
livelihood o f most o f us. ’The Cream o f 
the Crop’ is bought for LUCKY STRIKE.
I know for it has been my duty to pur* 
chase it on the markets h>r years for this

Butm'of Totaceo 
at CoviactaB. Ky.

4 4 It’s toasted
No Throat Irritation*No Cough.

home Wdnesday.
Marfa Lumber Company is carry

ing a complete line of Wolf Proof fen- 
•ing.

Mrs. J. A. Griffith and son .^oy Gri- [
filth, of Marfa, visited Floresvllle rela
tives the early part of the week. The 
young man is in the insurance bu-si- j 
ness at Marfa and came down to San ! 
Antonio on bu.siness.—Floresvllle Chro- | 
nicle-Joumal.

C H R Y S L E R
- 7 2 —I m p e r a l  8 0 ”

Mrs. J. S. Howard and Mns. H. H. 
Kilpatrick went to El Pa.so. Tuesday to 
hear Madame Schumann-Heink.

Mrs. W. T. Millington is in Wichita.! 4. 
Kansa.s. conferring with repre.senta- 
lives of the Orient railroad and others ♦ 
with regard to the recent purchase of : <• 
some of her property here—Border 
Times.

S

"  ' • ’ MORE MILES TO THE GALLON
MORE COMFORT IN RIDING

MORE PLEASURE IN POSSESION

he Chrysler is built to cover the long miles Swiftly, comfortable and surely. 
S.\I.K.S,\IE.\ !n Ilnrf.n, .\lpine, Sanderfion, Ft. Davis, Ft. Stockton, and llararthon.

. l O N E H M O T E R  C O M P A Q ’S
COLQUITT BUILDING, MARFA, TEXAS

I will pay Twenty-five Dollars each 
for approved articles on each of the 
following subjects, each article to con
tain not more than one thousand 

' words, and to be submitted by 
February 15th. 1928.

“ Why the United States should pay 
the SOLDIERS BONUS Bill in Cash 
now.”

“ Why Each State Aould pay a S o 
cial Bonus to W^orld War Veterans.”

“ Why ;he Soldiers should have ftieir 
present pay raised.”

“ Why A Law Sheuld be Passed that 
would prevent repetition of the oondi- 
tions following the World War, 
W'hereby our soldiers were compelled 
to Beg and Patronize Bread and Soup 
Lines.”

The four winning articles, witli the 
name of author, will be published in 
my book “ An Appeal For The Ameri
can Soldier,”  and copies will be sent 
to this session of Congress and to each 
winner. -\11 publication rights must be 
assigned to me.

My intentions are to put this Book
let in the hands of all the United 
States Senators-and Representatives, 
State Governors, and Congressmen, 
Soldier Camps and American Legion 
Posts, as it is for the benefit of the 
American Soldier.

LEE MEANS, 
Valentine, Texas.

MARFA LODGE
No. 64 L O. O. F. 

1st Tuesday Nighty 1st Dcgraa 
2nd Tuesday find Degrca
3rd Tuesday Wigfct, Srd Degree 
4th Tuesday Night, Initiatny 

Degree.
All visiting blethers are cor

dially invitad to he 
Artlier Tyler, N. G.

i k  F. NIOQOLLfl^
•eeseiM.

MARFa  C31AFTER
a  X. a .

tavttii tfihe

Ma George Arnold, W. M.
Mrs. Rutlf Hoerfc. See.

V
I

Hans Brian
The Merchant who has praeUeaDy 
Everything and arUl ScM It Fhr Less

Marfa, — Texas

Brunswick Phonographs and Porta- j I

#'■ a
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1™  MBW BRA, MARFA. TEXAS

lE W  PAPER 
FOR PRESIDIO

S. A. Pipes and son of 
Presidio were here today, 
Mr, Piprs is an experience 
newspaper man.
- Mr. Pipes staled that he 
was starting^ a Newspaper 
at Presidio and the first 
issue would come out next 
week, to be known as “ The 
Presidio Journal.*’

ROBBER AND HIS VICTIM ARE
K I L L E D  IN PISTOL DUEL

I DIPPING INTO g 
S SCIENCE ^

g Growth of Cable Service ^
B The first successful cable to ^ 
?  De laid was to Culias from tk*- a  
^  ver, about ISTtO, by Jacob and ^ 
8 John Brett. Id IboS the first ^
Q cable messages were exchauged 

between Euglund and America. ^
There are now over 300,000 jj
miles of cable jover which mes- ^  
sages can be sent at the rate r̂. 
of 100 words a minute. ^
(CS). 152S. Westera Newspap«r Union, xt

Mrs. Joe Bishop received a wire stat- I 
ing that her brother-in-law H. J. Nei- 
meyer was lulled several days ago in 
San Antonio. The Express in giving an 
:<ccount of his death says;

He nry Nclmeyer. niiing station ope
rator at Zarzamora and Frio City Road 
refused to “stick ’em up” when so order 
ed by a holdup man Tuesday night, 
but started shooting, with the result 
that he and the holdup were both shot i 
todeath. j

Neimeyer fired six shots before he ft- j 
nally crumpled to the floor in front ol 
nis cash register, which he was check-1 
ing to close up at 8:30. Pour of thei 
shots took effect in the robber’s body.

Henry J. Neimeyer died Jan. 24. 1928, 
in his thirty-second year, residence of 
San Antonio for the past fourteen years 
resided at 211 Drexel avenue, survived 
t>y his wife. Mrs. Carolina Neimeyer of 
San Antonio: father and mother of 
Sample. Texas; one brother. August, of 
Laredo, Texas. •

I COLD CHECK ARTIST PASSED 
* THROUGH MARFA LAST WEEK

A man. about a week ago with a 
printed card,, on which was a name, 
the old familiar name of Cassidy, who 
'o as represented as the Sales Manager 
Ol some concern, we believe in Kan- 
.sas, passed through Marfa. He was rid
ing in a fine car and stopped at the 
Highway Filling Station to replenish 
his suppl}’ of gas and oil, in payment, 
as he was short of cash, and a little 
expense money, gave to the order of 
Highway Filling Station a beautiful 
check on some bani for $20.00 and at 
the same time showed and presented 
the card as his credentials; thereupon 
the check was cashed and the tour
ist rode on towards the East. The check 
uas returned from the bank as worth
less. These cold check artists are 
scattering their worthless paper con
stantly troughout the country and they 
seem to specialize o nthe Pilling Sta
tions as they pass by. Generally driving 
fine cars and having the apparnuce of 
uealth it is calculated to deceive.

Golf Keeps Swimmer Fit

RECENT BRIDE GIVEN SHOWER  ̂ PRESIDIO .NOW PORI OF ENTRY

Photograph shows Johnny Weis- 
mailer, world’s cnampioi. swimmer, 
enjoying a -x>und of golf at the Bay- 
shore golf links at Miami beach. He 
will leave soon for New York where 
be will attend the champions’ dinner, 
at which champions of the varloas 
sports will be the honor guests.

A charming compliment tendered a 
recent bride was the miscellaneous 
shower given Saturd.vy afternon when 
Mi-s. Henry Coffleld entertained, honor 
ing Mrs. Charlie Shannon whose mar
riage to Mr. Charlie Shannon was 
soiomnized at the Episcopal church at 
Uvalde, December the 14th. The show
er came as a complete surprise to the 
bride. Wltjen she arrived she was given 
a cup towel to hem as were all the 
other guests and upon the completion 
of the cup towel the honoree was pre
sented with a large box in the shape 
ot a horse shoe, found to be filled with 
beautiful and useful gifts. Much plea
sure was derived from inspecting the 
lovely array of gifts, bearing a wealth 
of good wishes that quite overwhelmed 
the honoree. 'The refreshment course 
served during the afternoon comprised 
salad, sandwiches cake and chocolate, 
lliose who enjoyed Mrs. Coffleld’s hos- 
fiitality were, the honoree. Mrs. Charlie 
Shannon. Mesdames, J. A. Shannon. W. 
A. Shannon, J. D. Shannon, H. Hord, 
J. Livingston. Lloyd Mitchell, Hillsman 
Davis, Tom Cro.sson. Jack Rawls, Clay 
Mitchell. J Hoffman. W. J. Yates. C 
F. Norman. W. P. PLscher. H. O. Met
calfe. Pierce. Galllmore. K. Smith. W. 
K L‘ - in~ston end Misses Greenwood. 
H-n-'oek, Duty and Nell Shannon.

According to an authentic report it 
appears that now the opening of the 
International bridge at Presidio has 
caused the government to extend the 
hours for open port and to designate 
Presidio as a "Port of Entry’’. The new 
hours are from 7 o ’clock in the morn
ing until 11 o'clock at night. Merchan
dise, owever, must still be crossed as 
during the old daylight hours, from 9 
o’clock in the morning to 4 o’clock in 
the evening.

This new bridge at Presidio is the 
eighth of its kind across the Rio Gran
de and the nineth international bridge 
entering the United States, there being 
one across the Canadian border. The 
bridge also is important since there are 
only two better ones, the one at El 
Paso and the one at Laredo.

The owners of the bridge, L. Ditt- 
ir»an. of McCamey, F. L. Scott, of Fort 
Worth, and H. E Dupuy. of Presidio, re 
port that many people are using the 
bridge nov . nd tliat more and more 
are cornin' very week. It is especially 
welcomed by people from McCamey, 
the oil fields, Alpine and Marfa, as it 
cuts off several miles of travl from the 
oldtrip via El Paso. '

R E P A I R I N G

Engaged to Prince

Guy Smith, fomerly of San Antonio 
and a recent graduate of the Texas 
University Law School, has moved to 
Marfa, and is now associated with J. C. 
Puller in the practice of law. Mr. Guy 
Smith is a son of Rev. Hubert Smith, 
who formerly resided in Alpine as pas
tor of the Methodist Church there and 
afterwards presiding elder of this dis
trict. The New Era bids him welcome 
to our city.

telCen

Sharp
B l a d M

Miss . Setsu .Alrdsudaira, eldest 
daughter of Ambassador Matsudalra, 
Japanese envoy to ihe United States, 
and Prince Chichibu. brother of the 
emperor of Japan, whose engagement 
has been announced in T-.'kyo.

f l I B M  M i  M #  tm

M M t o  f « r  m w m tf

W e t
A ia & S ts o p

Kazor

W. O Ray A. H. Karttendick

A pîopKct 13 hot'
w i t h o u t  h o » ^ 0 l *  

m Kis common*1̂ 
l o n g '  k e  

kis bills

R EP AIR IN G

—could not be classified 
among the “ fine arts’ ’, but 
it certainly takes as much 
skill to do a good repair 
joD as it does to paint a 
good picture or to expertly 
play a musical instrument.

Our hands may be grimy 
and our work clothes grease 
spotted, but we will do a 
repair job that will give 
you as much pleasure as 
any bit o f * Tine art”

Machine Shop Work 
Truck Repairing 

Welding 
Lathe Work

General Repairing

MARFA MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Marfa, Texas

-   — ^ r - n w n r # n i i .  i n .  ■ ■■ ■

Muriilill - Walktr Cmipaiv
MARFA, TEXAS

WHAT OTHERS SAY

What others have to say about you is vastly 
more important than what you have ô say 
about yourself. The Orient has been fortunate 
and that its friends have often spoken kind 
words concerning the quality of its livestock 
service. Following is one of many testimonies 

E. H. Shaufler, General Manager the K- C.
M. and O. *Tt might interest you to know 
that the special service accorded stockmen 
along your route in Texas, Oklahoma and 
Kansas, has caused more favorable comment 
around the Wichita Union Stock yards than 
anything your road has ever done.”
** Yours fora bigger and better Orient Railway.’ ’

BRUCE BEHYMER, Editor,
Wichita Daily Stockman.

Ship via the Orient, Stockman’s Friend

I


